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Corrigendum Text : 
Page 298
• In affi liation, the following name appears:
 Formatic Barna School for Higher University Studies, Passeig de Gràcia 66, 
Barcelona 08007, Spain
 This should read:
 Formatic Barcelona School for Higher University Studies, Passeig de Gràcia 66, 
Barcelona 08007, Spain
• In the fi rst paragraph (Introduction), the following text appears:
 “Globalization does not only occur in mass market destinations. It can also be perceived on a 
smaller scale in countries and regions off the beaten track (Cañas & Pérez, 2014b)”
 This should read:
 
 “Globalization affects all markets, renowned and unfamiliar ones (Cañas & Pérez, 2014b)”
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Page 302
• In the acknowledgements, the following text appears:
  “We are most grateful to Dra. Eva Codó from the Universitat Autònoma of Barcelona for her sup-
port and guidance in this article and others regarding this topic.”
 This should read:
  “We are most grateful to Dra. Eva Codó from the Universitat Autònoma of Barcelona for her sup-
port and guidance in this article and others regarding this topic. We would also like to thank Sabrina 
Annette Kalin Martinez from Montgomery County Public Schools, Maryland for her collaboration 
and advice in our fi eld of research.”
